
Chapter 5 

Karen leaves to go help Danny sat the table and to get red wine out, Danny ask her “why are you 

getting the wine out?”  Karen replies “after the day I had I need a gallon of it.” Danny chuckles 

as he brings stuff to the table, knowing he could change Karen’s whole day with one question.  

He walks up to her and places his hand on the small of her back and says, “Baby it can’t be that 

bad.” Karen replies “you could have fooled me, guess I am really stressed and missing my 

friends.”  Danny smiles and says “Once you are done with your cases and find a new partner take 

a week off and we will go to Indianapolis.”  Karen smiles and says “that would be great! I knew 

there was a reason I loved you so much!” Danny gets the rest of the food on the table as you 

walk into the room. You look at your sister and say “do all the guys come over often?” Karen 

replies “yeah when they are all in town.  Way Danny has been talking they have planning to do, 

so I figure they are figuring out how the next tour will be.  They always plan early so Jon can 

really work on his parts to help ease the anxiety some.” You laugh knowing that’s not why they 

are there and say “sounds like all work and no play.”  Karen laughs as Danny gets everyone to 

the table.  Jon has brought a rose of each color with him; everybody has a look of confusion 

trying to figure out why Jon has roses until he hands them to you. You erupt into laughter and 

Joe looks at Jon then you and says “weird fucking color choice, I don’t see what’s so damn 

funny about it, but who knows you are probably crazy like your sister, good thing I love her like 

she is my own fucking sister.”  You give Joey an evil glare and say “why it’s funny is because no 

one knows what is going to happen in this group, and colors could mean the Boston Celtics 

(green and yellow) and Boston Red Sox’s (red). You just never fucking know.”  Joey says “I 

guess your fucking right they could mean that” as everyone grabs a chair and sits down.  Danny 

looks at everyone and says “I’m sorry dinner took long than I planned the oven was taking 

forever to preheat.” Upon hearing this you grab your glass of wine and down the whole glass and 

say “more, don’t stop until I say,” Your face is as red as the rose sitting on the table beside you. 

Donnie goes “what the fuck just happened, you were fine until Danny started talking about 

cooking. What does a man cooking turn you on that much: Karen you better watch out your 

sister is after your man!”  Karen laughs and says “I don’t think I have to worry about that”, 

before she gets the last word out you reply “Donnie you are bat shit crazy if you think I would do 

that to me sister; and no offense Danny you are just too short I prefer men as tall as me or taller, 

fuck it just hand me the bottle.” Danny says “what the hell how did my height get in this, but 

your sister says my height is perfect for what she likes.” At this point all Jon can do is look at his 

plate and then looks up and says “let’s eat we all got shit to do tonight.”  Jordan looks at Jon and 

says “Bro why are you in such a hurry tonight, you are acting as if you have a hot date.” You 

grab the bottle and just start drinking out of the bottle. Jon Replies “no Jordan I just don’t want to 

be up all night.” Everyone is looking at you and Jon trying to figure things out except Danny and 

Karen they already have a pretty good idea.  You have pretty much finished the bottle of wine, 

when you realize everyone has finally stopped looking at you and Jon and have started eating.  

Joey blurts out “this is some good shit Danny; I always love it when you cook.” Danny says 

“thanks Joey.” There is casual chit chat about work and down time, nothing else sticks out in 



your mind; while everyone finishes dinner. Once they are done Karen starts to clear the table and 

Danny says “don’t worry about it right now, go relax and I will help you once me and guys are 

done.” Karen smiles sweetly and says “thanks honey, you truly are the greatest. I am going to 

change then I will be out of your hair.” Danny nods and says “I will see you when you get back.” 

 Every has piled into the living room waiting for Karen to leave, having Dan act like a 

foreign spy on a mission, he is lingering around the wall peering out occasionally then darting 

back in to the room.  He finally sees Karen exiting to go for her walk.  She is wearing a white 

bikini with a white sheer shirt that is short in front and long in the back, and barefooted. Dan tells 

everyone how Karen is dressed and Danny says “Perfect she is going for a walk on the beach. 

We will have plenty of time.” 

 Donnie says “so what’s up all you said is we needed to work on planning a surprise for 

the party?”  Danny replies “I want to do a mix of different songs, before I ask Karen to marry 

me.”  You look at Danny and say “what songs you got in mind?”  Danny replies “new kids 

stuff.” Jordan says “No, No, No, most the New Kids love songs I sing, we should do a variety of 

our solo careers and group songs.” You say “that’s a great idea Danny and you can end it by 

singing the song “You”. Dan smiles and says “I want to give a speech if she says yes that is.” A 

look of panic surrounds Danny’s face and in a nervous and loud voice says “What do you mean 

IF she says yes, do you think she would tell me no?”  All the guys are telling him Karen will say 

yes.  You look at Danny and say “Ok muscle man it’s like this, my sister loves you more than 

she has every loved anyone.  Her face lights up at just the mere mention of your name. Trust me 

my sister would give everything up in life to be your wife.  Hell she has had the event planned 

for years! So calm down, between me, your dad and the guys, WE GOT THIS!!” Danny smiles 

at you and says “You are right Missiey.  I am just worried because she means so much to me.” 

You reply “I know Danny, but as of this moment you guys are on your own I did my part. You 

big boys can figure out what songs and order.” You glance at Jon and his face is bright red, all 

you can think is I didn’t even mean it that way, I can tell where Jon’s mind is at the moment. 

 You take off out the door to catch up with your sister on the beach, you notice she didn’t 

go too far, and she is standing in one spot looking out at the water.  You get next to her and say 

“What the hell are you doing?” Karen looks at you and says trying to unwind for some reason I 

have a feeling that everyone is hiding something from me, and I just can’t shake it.  You look at 

Karen and say “Sis no one is hiding anything from you are you sure you’re ok. You are standing 

in the water.” Karen replies yes I’m fine, I love standing on the shore line and feel the wave’s 

crash against my feet and on their way back out slowly taking the sand you are standing on with 

it.”  You look at Karen and see she is thinking hard about something. You ask her “what all is on 

your mind?  Is it work or what?”  Karen replies “work is a big part of it, this case with Marina is 

taking forever to finish, and I really don’t know if I am able to get her off.  How do you look at 

you friend and tell them you can’t guarantee they will get off easy?”  You look at Karen and say 

“have faith girl, you have gotten a lot of people off for a lot worse.”  Karen smiles and says “you 



are right sis, everything just feels off lately, guess I’m just wore out.” You reply “well lets walk 

some and let the men finish there pow wow before we go back in.” Karen says “works for me.” 

 


